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Introduction There are many important grasses which belong to Elymus on the earth . However , the classifications of Elymusare differences for different taxonomists ( Baum , B .R . , Yang , J .L . , １９９１ ) . The goals of this study were to identify andclassify the ４９ spike‐drooping Elymus germaplasm materials collected from ７ different regions of China ( Inner Mongolia ,Xinjiang , Qinghai , Ningxia , Tibet , Yunnan and Qilian mountains) by morphological characters . And also made seeds gliadin
diversity analysis and observed the number of chromosome .
Materials and methods A total of ４９ wild germaplasm materials of Elymus were sowed in the Taipusiqi Experiment Base ofGrassland Research Institute of Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences in ２００６ . The experiment was made using arandomised complete block design . Using morphological mark , seeds gliadin mark and plant root‐point mount for chromosomeand karyotype analysis ( Lu , B . R . , １９９４ ; Yan , G .X . , ２００１) .
Results The identification showed that ４９ germplasm materials have obvious variations of morphological characters . Whichbelong to the following three species : E .sibiricus , E .nutans and E .brev iaristatu . The gliadin diversity analysis indicated the
average Nei摧s gene diversity is ０ .３６６２ ,and the average Shannon index is ０ .５４５７ . The number of chromosome of typical E .
sibiricus and typical E .nutans is consistent with the previous research . Strong multi‐flower E .sibiricus and spike‐ramosed E .
sibiricus have the same number of chromosome with typical E .sibiricus . But the number of chromosome of spikelet‐densing E .
sibiricus XZS３ is very special . We made the number of chromosome and karyotype analysis to it considering the speciality ofXZS３ material . The results showed that the number of chromosome cell of root‐point of XZS３ is ２n ＝ ４２ ( see Figure １ ) ,karyotype expressions is ２n ＝ ６x ＝ ４２ ＝ ３４s ＋ ８sm ,the total length of the chromosome is １４６ .８０μm .
Figure 1 In f lorescence , chromosome number ２n＝ ６ x ＝ ４２and ideograms o f XZS３ .
Conclusions The morphological characters of the germplasm materials have obvious variations among different species andamong different populations of the same species . Many characters of some materials did not consistent with the descriptions of
Flora of China and Local Flora . Many morphological characters of E .sibiricus and E .nutans have intercross . We suggested and
divided E .sibiricus into four different groups ( ecotypes) : Typical E .sibiricus , Strong multi‐flower E .sibiricus , Spike‐ramosed
E .sibiricus and Spikelet‐densing E .sibiricus . E .nutans is divided into ３ different groups ( ecotype) : typical E .nutans , highmulti‐spikelet E .nutans and spike‐ramosed E .sibiricus .
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